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 2011 is the beginning year of the “12th Five-year Plan” while it is also a 
reformational year for power grid corporations in China. “A” Electric Power Company, 
being a state-owned large-scale enterprise, is also at a crucial stage of reform. Under the 
influence of traditional concepts such as equalitarianism, the working enthusiasm and 
working efficiency of the substation operation personnel are insufficient, which largely 
hinders the reform and development of the power company. And we will find the cause, if 
we trace it to the sources, is that incentive mechanism is missing in the company. Hence, 
this thesis focuses on the studies on incentive mechanism for substation operation 
personnel, which will be of realistic significance to “A” Electric Power Company. 
This thesis, under the guidance of various incentive theories, mainly adopts the 
research method of empirical analysis, combining theory and practice, explores problems 
and reasons thereof in the company’s incentive measures implemented upon substation 
operation personnel, by means of questionnaires and interviews, and concludes that their 
insufficient enthusiasm and inefficiency is attributable to their dissatisfaction with the 
distribution system of performance bonus and their worries about the development 
situation of their own careers. The thesis then undertakes to design suitable incentive 
mechanism for substation operation personnel, taking both the concrete situations and the 
characteristics of operation personnel into consideration. 
Lying at the core of such incentive mechanism reform is reform of performance 
bonus and growth incentives. As the workload of operation personnel can be quantified, 
quantitative performance evaluation system of point system is introduced into the reform 
of performance bonus, where workload of operation personnel is calculated and evaluated 
and the evaluation results are ultimately applied into the assignment of performance bonus. 
The key of growth incentives is dual planning of career path. In order to ensure the 
implementation of incentive mechanism for substation operation personnel, a series of 
measures are proposed in the thesis, such as establishing relevant supporting systems and 
creating positive working atmosphere utilizing corporate culture. 
The author holds that, after this incentive reform, operation personnel will be 
successfully motivated, thus improving working enthusiasm of operation personnel and 
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